
Lake Grove Business Association April 2022 

Present: Mike Buck, Joe Buck, George Psihogios, Crystal Shum, Liz Hartman, Bruce Goldson, 
Ken Sandblast, Megan Phelan, Debbie Siegel, Katy Kerklaan


Minutes Approved


Treasurer’s Report: Same as last month


Chamber Report: Liz said more emergency plans are going out. Notices are for nominations 
are going out for Business of the Year, Community Leader of the Year. Foundry Event May 6. 
Newsletter is important - Sign Up. Awards Event is June 7. Networking is this Friday at Trainer’s 
Club. World Athletics Games coming to Oregon in July


Flower Basket Appeal letter is going out next week.


Waluga Neighborhood: One more Zoom meeting. Sisters Creek rehab is being monitored and 
the development next to Banner Bank. A safe crossing is needed at Galewood and Quarry.


The bus barn move being monitored and the school traffic on Douglas is improving.


Lake Grove Neighborhood: Ivy removal on private lots can be done for Arbor Month, clean-up 
on Iron Mountain Blvd and park is taking place, Neighborhood Enhancement grants are coming 
due and art may be able to go in on the pads that were poured.


Boones Ferry Road: Punch list items are being done, concrete has to be done in order to 
meet ADA compliance which is difficult. A catch basin needs to be fixed in the left turn near the 
Lake Grove Shopping Center. Some punch list items still need to be done mostly in 
landscaping. Striping still needs to be done.


Monday the April 18 is the city ribbon cutting at 10 am.


George asked about the maintenance. The landscaping company is needing to work on 
removing the rye grass and do weeding. 


Crystal explained that the stormwater planters would be able to handle snow. They eventually 
will need to be cleaned out.


There was also a discussion on the installation of public art on BFR.


The Post office is going to rework the landscaping thanks to the work of the Waluga 
Neighborhood Association.


The draft code committee is finishing work and a meeting was held with the Planning 
Commission. A hearing is planned for the summer.


Bruce: Steve Kaer’s project at Sunset Crossing is moving forward. 


Ken: Mark Fitkin’s project is still moving forward.


Joe said that the City is negotiating with Metro on the real estate for affordable housing. The 
city will be done with the staging area at the end of May.




Joe said new state rules are going into effect. Pedestrian friendly development is coming. City 
has set aside money for Lanewood and Douglas Way for pedestrian connections. 


 

Next meeting May 3.



